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This invention relates to a grapple. 
An object of the invention is to provide a grap 

ple of the character described that may be con 
structed for use either as a spear-type grapple 
or an overshot grapple, and which is readily en 
gageable with and releasable from a pipe stuck 
in a Well bore. 

It is another object of the invention to provide 
a pipe pulling device of the character described 
embodying a mandrel having a spiralled face and 
a grappling member thereon of a general cylin 
drical shape and having a spiralled face arranged 
to cooperate with the spiralled face of the man 
drel, said cooperating faces being tapered with 
novel means for varying the diameter of the 
grappling member whereby it may be released 
from the engaged pipe in case the latter cannot 
be dislodged and removed from the well. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

interengaging stops on the mandrel and grap 
pling member, respectively whereby they Will be 
prevented from becoming screwed too tightly to 
gether upon a reverse, or left hand rotation of 
the mandrel. 
With the above and other objects in view the 

invention has particular relation to certain novel 
features of construction, operation and arrange 
ment of parts, an example of which is given in 
this specification and illustrated in the accom 
panying drawings, wherein: 

Figure 1 shows a side view, partly in section, 
of the spear-type of grapple showing the grap 
pling member contracted to releasing position. 

Figure 2 shows a side view, partly in Section, 
showing the spear-type of grapple in engaged po 
sition with relation to the pipe to be pulled. 

Figure 3 shows a side elevation thereof, show 
ing the grappling member in expanded position. 

Figure 4 shows a vertical, sectional view of an 
overshot type of grapple showing the grappling 
member in released position, and 

Figure 5 shows a vertical, sectional view of the 
overshot type, showing the grappling member in 
engagement with the pipe to be pulled. 

Referring now more particularly to the draw 
ings wherein like numerals of reference designate 
the same parts in each of the figures, the nu 
meral designates the mandrel as a whole. The 
lower end of this mandrel is reduced forming 
the external annular shoulder 2 and is externally 
enlarged above said shoulder 2 to form the annu 
lar external shoulder 3 adapted to engage the 
upper end of the stuck pipe 4 upon entrance of 
the spear into said pipe. Screwed onto the lower 
end of the mandrel is the guide nut 5 and also 
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screwed onto the mandrel there is the releasing 
nut 6 whose upper end has the downwardly and 
inwardly converging face . The releasing nut 
abuts the upper end of the guide nut. 
Between the shoulder 2 and the releasing nut 6 

the mandrel is provided with the external, Spi 
ralled, downwardly flared face 8. As shown this 
face is spiralled to the left. The upper margin 
of the spiralled face 8 terminates in an under 
cut groove 9 which is also spiralled to the left 
as shown. 
The nandrel and guide nut having a central 

fluid passageway 0 therethrough through which 
Washing fluid may be forced, if desired, from the 
operating stem to which the grapple is at 
tached. On thes mandrel there is a sleeve-like 
grappling member 2. This grappling member 
has the slots 3 cut therein from opposite ends 
and arranged in Staggered relation, as shown, so 
that the grappling member Will be contractile 
throughout. The slots leading from One end of 
the grappling member terminate near the oppo 
Site end thereof as ShoWn. 
The grappling member 2 has the inside, spi 

ralled, downwardly flared face 4 which con 
forms to the taper of, and rides against, the cor 
responding face 3, of the mandrel. The spiralled 
face 4 terminates at its upper margin in the 
spiralled rib 5 conforming in shape to, and 
adapted to enter, the groove 9 when the grap 
pling member is contracted. 
The lower end of the grappling member 2 has 

the downwardly and inwardly tapered face 6 
adapted to ride against the face to contract 
the lower end of the grapple. 
In use the nandrel may be turned to the left 

relative to the grappling member to run said 
grappling member up on the mandrel to the po 
Sition shown in Figure 3. The mandrel has a 
stop depending beneath the shoulder 2 and 
the grappling member has a corresponding stop 
8 extending upwardly therefrom and arranged 

to engage the stop it, as shown in Figure 3, to 
prevent the upper end of the grappling member 
from becoming Screwed up too tightly against 
the shoulder 2 to prevent its ready release there 
from. The spear may be now run into the well 
and will be guided by the guide 5 into the upper 
end of the pipe 4 to be pulled. With the grap 
pling member in expanded position its Outer 
toothed surface will frictionally engage the pipe 
4 but will readily enter the same. Upon an up 
Ward pull on the operating string the spiralled 
tapered face 8 of the mandrel will ride up against 
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2 
ber and will expand said grappling member into 
secure engagement with the pipe to be pulled. 
A further upward pull exerted through the Oper 
atting string may result in the withdrawal of the 
stuck pipe. If it does not the mandrel may be 
turned to the right and thus caused to move up 
Wardly relative to the grappling member carrying 
the fared face into contact with the tapering 
face 6 of the grappling member thus contract 
ing the lower end of the grappling member as 
shown in Figure 1 and at the same time the rib 
5 will seat in the under cut groove 9 of the 
grappling member thus causing a contraction of 
the grappling member from end to end. While 
so contracted the grappling member will fric 
tionally engage the inner surface of the pipe 4 
but lightly and a continued rotation of the man 
drel while being pulled upwardly will cause the 
release of the tool from the pipe. 

If it be desired to re-engage the tool with the 
pipe it may be lowered into the pipe and turned 
to the left, the friction of the grappling men 
ber with the pipe holding Said grappling inlein 
ber stationary, until the mandrel is ruin doW:l 
again to the position shown in Figure 3 where 
upon an upward pull will cause the grappling 
member to again securely engage the pipe to be 
pulled. 
An overshot type of grapple is illustrated in 

Figures 4 and 5 wherein the mandrei is desig 
nated by the numeral 3 and is attached to the 
lower end of the operating string . It is tul 
lar in general contour and has the in Side ai 
nular shoulder 20 to contact the upper end of 
the pipe 4 to be pulled upon lowering of file 
grappling tool thereover. The mandrel F3 has 
the spiralled, upwardly flared, inside fa?ce 2 i. 
This face 2 is spiralled to the left 3ind a 
upper margin terminates in a correspondingly 
spiralled, under cut groove 22. Screwed into 
the lower end of the mandrel 9 there is the 
guide nut 23 and abutting the upper end of the 
guide nut and screwed into the mandrel there is 
the release nut 24 whose upper end iias the 
inwardly and upwardly converging face 25. 
There is a grapping member 26 which is cylin 
drical in general contour but whose oute: Side has 
the upwardly diverging spiralled face 2 pitched 
to conform to the pitch of, and to Seat upon 
the face 2. The face 2 is spiralled in a dilec 
tion corresponding to the spiral of the face 2: 
and at its lower margin there is a correspond 
ingly spiralled rib 28 adapted to fit into the 
groove 22, when the grappling member is in re 
leased position, to maintain it released, &S silovii 
in Figure 4. The grapping member 6 has the 
staggered slots 29 extending frcm opp3.site elds 
thereof, each slot, extending from one end of Said 
grappling member approximately to the otliner 
end thereof so that said grappling : enh: iii. 
be expansible. The lower end of the grappilhg 
member 28 has the inside, down Wardly flared face 
30 arranged to engage the face 25 for a pui p38e 
to be stated. 
In use the overshot type of grapple may be 

lowered into a well and over the upper eld of 
the pipe as shown in Figure 5. The illner Side of 
the grappling tool 2 is provided With tile hori 
Zontal, upwardly pitched, inside teeth to engage 
the pipe. The grappling member 28, even when 
in expanded position, will frictionaliy eligage the 
outside of the pipe to be pulled. When the over 
shot is lowered over the upper end of the pipe it 
may be turned to the left So as to release the 
grappling member 26, that is, SO as to permit 
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the grappling member to move upwardly into 
the position shown in Figure 5 if it is not already 
in that position. An upward pull may then be 
exerted through the operating string ii. There 
upon the grappling member 26 will be contracted 
by the wedging of the spiralled face 2 against 
the spiralled face 27 causing the Said grappling 
member to securely grip the pipe. If the pipe 
cannot be dislodged the grappling tool inay be 
released therefrom by turning to the right. Upon 
such turning to the right the lower end of the 
grapping member 26 will be engaged over the 
upper end of the releasing nut 24, the co-3,ction 
of the faces 25, 30 causing an expansion of the 
lower end of said grappling mennber and at the 
same time the rib 28 will be engaged closely 
within the spiralled groove 22 which Will cause 
an expansion of the grappling member as shown 
in Figure 4 and a continued rotation to the light 
and upward pull will release the overshot from 
the pipe. 
Depending from the shoulder 20 there is a stop 

3 and extending upwardly from the grappling 
member 26 there is a stop 32. Said stops are 
provided for the same purpose as the correspond 
iing stops and 8 shown in Figures 1 to 3. 

the drawings and description disclose what 
are now considered to be preferred forms of the 
invention by Way of illustration only, while the 
broad principle of the invention will be defined 
by the appended claims. 
What we claim is: 
i. A pipe grapple comprising a mandrel having 

a helical, tapering face, a sleeve-like expansible 
grappling member thereon of a general cylindri 
cal contour and substantially longer than its 
transverse diameter and having a helical taper 
ing face arranged to fit the face on the mandrel. 

2. A releasable pipe grapple comprising a 
mandrel having a helical, tapering face, a tubu 
lar grappling member on the mandrel inaving a 
helical tapering face shaped to conform to the 
Shape of, and to cooperate with, the face oin the 
mandrel, additional means on the grappling 
member and mandrel effective to cooperate to 
vary the transverse diameter of the grappling 
member upon relative rotation of said parts in 
one direction. 

3. A pipe grapple comprising a mandrel hav 
ing a helical, tapering face, a tubular grappling 
in ember aSSociated with the mandrel and having 
a helical tapering face shaped to conform to the 
shape of, and to cooperate with, the face on the 
mandrel, means on the grappling niember and 
Kaandrel effective to cooperate, upon relative 
movement of said parts in one directicn, to vary 
the tranSVerse diameter of the grappling mem 
ber and interlocking means on the mandrel and 
grapple for limiting the relative move: inent of 
said parts in the other direction. 

4. A releasable pipe gi'apple comprising a 
nandrel having a helical, tapering face, a tubu 
lar grappling member associated with the man 
drel and having a helical, tapering face shaped 
to conform to the shape of, and to cooperate with, 
the face on the mandrel, said grappig ineraber 
being slitted from opposite ends to render it 
expansible, means on the grappling innie:noer and 
mandire effective to cooperate, upon elative 
movement of said parts in one direction to con 
tract the transverse diameter of the grappling 
member. 

5. A pipe grapple coni prising a lin&rarel having 
a helical, tapering face, a tubuai grapping 
member associated with the maindiel and having 
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a helical, tapering face shaped to conform to 
the shape of, and to cooperate with, the face 
On the mandrel, Said grappling member being 
slitted from opposite ends to render it expansible 
throughout its length, means on the grappling 
member and Inandrel effective to , cooperate, 
upon relative movement of Said parts in One 
direction to contract the transverse diameter 
of the grappling member, and means for limiting 
the relative movement of said parts in the other 
direction. 

6. A pipe grapple comprising a mandrel shaped 
to telescope with a pipe stuck in a well bore and 
having a helical face which tapers at an angle 
to the axis of the mandrel, a tubular grapping 
member on the mandrel having a helical, taper 
ing face shaped to conform to the shape of, and 
to cooperate with, the face on the mandrel, said 
grappling member being capable of contraction 
and expansion to vary its transverse diameter, 
means On the imandrel and grappling member 
effective to cooperate, upon relative movement 
of Said parts, to vary the transverse diameter 
of the grapping member. 

7. A pipe girapple comprising a mandrel shaped 
to telescope With a pipe stuck in a Well bore and 
having a helical face Which tapers at an angle 
to the axis of the mandrel, a tubular grappling 
member on the mandrel having a helical, taper 
ing face shaped to conform to the shape of, and 
to cooperate With, the face on the mandrel, Said 
grappling member being capable of contraction 
and expansion throughout its length to vary its 
transverse diameter, additional means on the 
nandrel and grapping member effective to co 
operate, upon relative movement of said parts 
in one direction, to vary the transverse diameter 
of the grappling member, and means for limit 
ing the relative movement of Said parts in the 
other direction. 

8. A pipe grapple comprising a mandrel shaped 
to telescope with a pipe stuck in a Well bore 
and having a helical, tapering face and an an 
nular tapering face, a grappling member thereon 
of a general cylindrical contour capable of con 
traction and expansion and having a helical, 
tapering face shaped to fit the tapering face of 
the mandrel and having an annular tapering 
face, said mandrel and grappling member being 
relatively movable to bring said annular faces 
into cooperation to vary the transverse diameter 
of the corresponding end of the grappling mem 
ber and means carried by the mandrel and grap 
pling member, effective, upon such movement 
to correspondingly vary the transverse diameter 
of the other end of the grappling member 
throughout its length. 

9. A pipe grapple comprising a mandrel shaped 

3 
to telescope with a pipe in a well bore and having 
a helical face which tapers at an angle to the 
axis of the mandrel, a grappling member thereon 
of a general cylindrical contour and formed to 
permit expansion and contraction thereof and 
having a helical, tapering face shaped to con 
form to the contour of and to fit the tapering 
face of the mandrel, Said mandrel and grappling 
member being longitudinally movable relative to 
each other upon relative rotation, means on the 
mandrel and grappling member including an 
nular, co-acting faces, effective to vary the di 
ameter of the grappling member throughout its 
length upon relative movement of said parts in 
one direction and stops on the mandrel and 
grappling member to limit their relative rotation 
in the other direction. 

10. A pipe grapple comprising a mandrel 
shaped to telescope With a pipe stuck in a Well 
bore and having a helical, tapering face With 
an undercut helical groove adjacent one margin 
of said face, said mandrel also having an an 
nular tapering face, a grappling member on the 
mandrel, sleeve-like in form and capable of con 
traction and expansion and having a helical 
tapering face shaped to fit the tapering face of 
the mandrel and which terminates in a marginal 
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helical rib shaped to fit into said groove, said 
grappling member having an annular tapering 
face, said mandrel and grappling member being 
relatively movable to bring said annular faces 
into cooperation to vary the transverse diameter 
of the corresponding end of the grappling mem 
ber, said rib being positioned to fit in said groove 
upon such movement to correspondingly vary 
the transverse diameter of the grappling mem 
ber throughout its length. 

11. A pipe grapple comprising a mandrel 
shaped to telescope with a pipe stuck in a Well 
bore and having a helical, tapering face and 
also having an annular, tapering face, a grap 
pling member on the mandrel, sleeve-like in 
form and capable of contraction and expansion 
and having a helical tapering face shaped to fit 
the tapering face of the mandrel, said grappling 
member having an annular, tapering face, said 
mandrel and grappling member being relatively 
movable to bring said annular faces into cooper 
ation to vary the transverse diameter of the 
corresponding end of the grappling member, 
said mandrel and gripping member having helical 
interengaging parts, effective, upon Such move 
ment to correspondingly vary the transverse 
diameter of the grappling member throughout 
its length. 

FRED N. OSMUN. 
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